Sealed offers for the works described below are invited in two parts—Part-I and Part-II.

1. **Part-I**:
   - Work: 10 Nos. RCC Isolation Dipping (for sectionalisation work at 17 No. tunnel)
   - Details:
     - Inclined Repair
     - Dobari Colliery
     - Cost: Rs. 14,094.61 + 4.17% + 2.0% = Rs. 15,020

2. **Part-II**:
   - Work: 33 Nos. (brick work) Ventilation Stopping for 2-18 panels at 9 No. Inclined
     - Details:
     - Dobari Colliery
     - Cost: Rs. 11,116.63 + 3.3% + 0.25% = Rs. 11,653

3. **Part-II**:
   - Work: Toe/Retaining wall to isolate the hot House of Eastern Jute and at Varan Colliery
   - Cost: Rs. 37,054.77 + 1.37% + 2.5% = Rs. 39,410

**Conditions**:
- Tenders will be submitted to the Rescue Board office, Part-I of the tender will be opened on the date and time of Part-II tender.
- Tenders will be submitted to the Rescue Board office, Part-II will be submitted to the Rescue Board office after scrutiny of Part-I.

Part-I should contain the technical terms such as specifications, power of attorney, if any, current money demand draft or receipt and tender documents containing original copies and other conditions as accepted by the bidder.

Part-II is price bid should mention the plant, number of the tenderer with rate and condition for the same to be submitted in four sealed envelopes to the Rescue Board office.

The minimum eligibility criteria for the following works are as follows:
- The minimum eligibility criteria for the following works are as follows:
  - Minimum 70% (contractor experience of having successfully executed similar works during last 2 years)
  - Experience of having successfully executed similar works in similar conditions of which 70% applications are invited (i.e., eligibility position) should be either of the following:
  - Three similar executed works each costing more than the cost equal to 40% of the estimated cost.
  - Two similar executed works each costing more than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost.
  - One similar executed works each costing more than the amount equal to 30% of the estimated cost.

This tender notice is addressed to all contractors and professionals with valid experience and reputation in the field of mining and civil engineering.
Similar works means having done similar nature of underground works for Slips & 27% for SL No. 3 Misc. Civil work- Valley major RCC works.

2) Annual average financial turn over of civil works during last three years ending 31st March of the previous financial years should be at least 30% of the estimated cost.

The earnest money may be deposited with the associate finance in shape of cash or Demand Draft drawn on any Nationalised Bank in favour of Bhurki coking coal Limited at Ranchi. The earnest money shall not be refunded to the unsuccessful tenderer after finalization of tender and award of work.

Performance security is to be deposited 5.5% of the contract value in shape of cash or Demand Draft drawn on any Nationalised Bank in favour of Bhurki coking coal Ltd, payable at Ranchi as per norms.

All items applicable as per DCCL norms shall be borne by the contractor.

No materials will be supplied by department. The contractor has to arrange all equipments & materials required for completion of the work of his own cost.

Conditional tenders will not be accepted. The work will not be subjected to any ration.

The tenderers are required to obtain labour license from office of the AE, Ranchi under contract labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act 1970 if required after award of work.

The tenderers are required to submit three sets (1st No.), two sets (2nd No.) in technical & commercial part.

The RFP with general terms and conditions and as adopted by DCCL from time to time will be form part of contract documents.

The contractor have to acquaint themself with the site conditions before quoting their rates.

The management of DCCL reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason that so may arise.

Split-up and distributed the work among more than one contractor. The decision of the management shall be final and conclusive.

(Area Civil Engineer)

Distribution:

1. General Manager (Const.), CCE, Koyla Nagar, Ranchi.
2. CH/MC, DCCL, Areas/Projects.
3. Area Civil Engineer, DCCL, Areas/Projects.
4. General Manager, Area No.IX.
5. Mail General Manager, Area No. IX.
6. Area Manager (P Ing), Area No. IX.
7. Area Finance Manager, Area No. IX.
8. Project Officer, Mestacolla/Her/bohan/Karya/Goods/TPC Format Kujana colliery.
9. PRO, KCE, Koyla Dhawan, Koyla Nagar, Ranchi/koyla/nagar/wcolliery in the Web site before 20.2.16.
10. Notice Board, Area IX.